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Abstract. Since numerical weather prediction (NWP) mod-
els are usually used to force ocean circulation models, it is
important to investigate their skill in reproducing surface me-
teorological parameters in open sea conditions. Near-surface
meteorological data (air temperature, relative humidity, baro-
metric pressure, wind speed and direction) have been ac-
quired from several sensors deployed on an offshore large
spar buoy in the Ligurian Sea (Northern Mediterranean Sea)
from February to December 2000. The buoy collected 7857
valid records out of 8040 during 335 days at sea.
These observations have been compared with data from
NWP models and specifically, the outputs of the ECMWF
analysis in the two grid points closest to the buoy position.
Hourly data acquired by the buoy have been undersampled to
fit the data set of the model composed by values computed at
the four synoptic hours. For each mentioned meteorological
parameter an analysis has been performed by evaluating in-
stantaneous synoptic differences, distributions, daily and an-
nual variations and related statistics. The comparison shows
that the model reproduces correctly the baric field while sig-
nificant differences result for the other variables, which are
more affected by local conditions. This suggests that the ob-
served discrepancies may be due to the poor resolution of
the model that probably is not sufficient to appropriately dis-
criminate between land and ocean surfaces in a small basin
such as the Ligurian Sea and to take into account local pecu-
liarities.
The use of time- and space-averaged model data reduces
the differences with respect to the in situ observations, thus
making the model data usable for analysis with minor re-
quirements about time and space resolution.
Although this comparison is strongly limited and we can-
not exclude measurement errors, its results suggest a great
caution in the use of the model data, especially at high fre-
quency resolution. They may lead to incorrect estimates of
atmospheric forcing into ocean circulation models, causing
important errors in those areas, such as the Mediterranean
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Sea, where ocean circulation is strongly coupled with atmo-
sphere and its high variability.
Key words. Oceanography; general (marginal and semi-
closed seas; marine meteorology; numerical modelling)
1 Introduction
Surface meteorological data from numerical weather predic-
tion (NWP) models are widely used for computing surface
forcing in ocean models and climate studies. Only these
products can meet the high spatial and temporal resolution
at the global scale required in many applications. On the
other hand, the purpose of the NWP models is to provide
the best forecast, and not necessarily to closely reproduce
surface fields. Thus, an evaluation of the accuracy of NWP
surface data against independent measurements is necessary.
However, validation tests call for high quality measurements
that need to be performed in a wide variety of weather condi-
tions. Over the sea, such data sets are rare and, consequently,
few comparisons have been achieved.
In recent years, the efforts have been focused mainly on
the reanalysis products and only a few studies have been de-
voted to the validation of the surface meteorological data pro-
vided by operational models. Weller and Anderson (1996)
compared near-surface meteorology and air-sea fluxes from
a buoy moored near the centre of the COARE-IFA (Coupled
Ocean-Atmosphere Response Experiment – Intensive Flux
Array) with European Centre for Medium Range Weather
Forecast (ECMWF) analysis for the period 15 November
1992 to 15 February 1993. They found significant discrep-
ancies between the model and the observations. Particularly,
the model underestimated the wind intensity and overesti-
mated both air temperature and specific humidity.
Weller et al. (1998) used an accurate year-long time series
of surface meteorological variables collected from a surface
mooring deployed off the coast of Oman during 1994–1995.
They compared the observations with both climatologies and
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Table 1. Summary of meteorological sensors deployed on the ODAS Italia 1 buoy. Heights are reported in meters above the mean water
line. Sensors’ accuracies have been extracted from the correspondent datasheets.
Parameter Sensor Model Height [m] Accuracy
Air temperature Rotronic ag - MP102A-T4-W4W 12.0 m ±0.3◦C
Relative humidity Rotronic ag - MP102A-T4-W4W 12.0 m ±1.0%
Air pressure Th. Friedrichs - 5006.0000 12.5 m ±1.5 hPa
Wind speed Th. Friedrichs - 4021.0000 13.5 m ±0.3 m/s
Wind direction Th. Friedrichs - 4121.0000 13.5 m 2.0◦
concurrent data from the United States National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis and ECMWF
operational analysis. This last comparison showed that the
model provided realistic surface winds, but failed to replicate
other observed surface meteorology and to produce realistic
heat fluxes.
These studies reveal important differences between obser-
vations and the model’s predictions, which need to be con-
sidered for a possible contribution to model improvements.
Operational NWP models are constantly evolving, and direct
measurements are necessary for verifying and developing the
models products. Fixed buoys are appealing platforms, be-
cause they can collect good quality data in a continuous way
and under all weather conditions.
Validation tests of operational NWP products against di-
rect offshore observations have never been performed over
the Mediterranean Sea, although they are particularly neces-
sary. The coupled ocean atmosphere system in this region is
extremely complex, with several feedback mechanisms and
very large space-time variability, that makes data analysis
and numerical modelling a difficult effort.
In order to develop marine forecasting models for this
basin, which require surface forcing data with high spatial
and temporal resolution, the operational products of numeri-
cal atmospheric models are often used as they were measure-
ments really acquired at sea. Thus, it becomes absolutely
necessary to evaluate the skill of the operational products for
the Mediterranean Sea.
A spar buoy worked in the Ligurian Sea from 1 Febru-
ary to 31 December 2000. The Ligurian Sea is the more
inland sea of the Mediterranean. The northern part is sur-
rounded by Alps, while it is limited by the Corsica Island
to the southward direction. These orographic constraints and
the thermal contrast between land and sea give rise to specific
local effects that influence the general circulation of both at-
mosphere and ocean. Important processes in this area are
the Western Mediterranean Deep Water formation occurring
in the winter in the Gulf of Lyons, the Genoa cyclogenesis
(i.e. a low pressure system developing south of the Alps) and
local and mesoscale conditions, responsible for intense con-
vection phenomena often leading to extreme precipitation on
the coastal zone (Kelsh et al., 2001).
The buoy data are used here for a pilot comparison with
operational outputs from the ECMWF. Since atmospheric
model validation was not the original scope of the buoy’s de-
ployment, the available parameters for this type of analysis
are air pressure, air temperature, humidity, wind speed and
direction at the sea surface only.
This study is particularly devoted to the oceanographic
community working on the Mediterranean Sea which often
employ NWP products to compute the atmospheric forcing
in ocean circulation models. In a region where validation
tests have been never performed, this work should offer a
qualitative view of the uncertainties due to the use of this
type of data rather than direct observations.
In Sect. 2, the data sets used in the study are described.
A brief description of the weather situations recorded during
the year is given in Sect. 3. The comparisons are presented
in Sect. 4, which is followed in Sect. 5 by a summary and a
discussion of the results.
2 Data sets
2.1 The ODAS Italia 1 data set
Within the Ligurian Basin (Northern Tyrrhenian Sea), the
ODAS Italia 1 buoy (Cavaleri, 1984) represents an off-
shore measuring location without any shield from winds and
waves, because of its mooring site in 1270 m of deep water
about 68.5 km far from the coast (Siccardi et al., 1996). It is
a spar buoy, about 50 m long and 11 tons in weight, with a
small laboratory on its top (Fig. 1). The buoy is a stable mea-
suring platform, especially if compared with other types of
buoys usually used for collecting meteorological and surface
data in the ocean. Its design (e.g. total mass, unity buoyancy
at the sea level, and damping disk) allows for negligible sen-
sitivity to sea heave (Berteaux, 1976; Carpenter et al., 1995).
The buoy is equipped by a set of meteorological and marine
sensors. The characteristics of the meteorological sensors
(wind speed and direction, air temperature, air pressure, rel-
ative humidity) installed on the buoy and used in this study
are detailed in Table 1.
Instruments at sea include four water temperature sensors
distributed from the surface down to 37 m in depth, two elec-
tromechanical current meters and a wave measuring system
composed of three upward looking acoustic altimeters. Other
sensors, such as a two-axis inclinometer, a compass, and a
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Fig. 1. Photo of the ODAS Italia 1 buoy deployed in the Ligurian
Sea, showing meteorological sensors on the superstructure and the
small laboratory, surrounded by the solar panels, hosting the acqui-
sition and transmission systems.
GPS, are used to measure the trim and the position of the
buoy.
Measurements are collected by an acquisition system in-
stalled in the small laboratory on the top of the buoy. Al-
though the acquisition system can be operated with any de-
sired sampling interval, the employed default operating mode
provides a data record every hour. Acquired records are
transferred in near real-time to the shore station by means
of a mobile phone link.
This study is based on hourly data collected by the buoy
from 1 February to 31 December 2000. Only few and short
gaps of data occurred, essentially due to maintenance activ-
ities. Gaps only one hour long have been filled by means of
interpolation. The remaining data gaps are listed in Table 2.
The system collected 7857 valid records out of 8040 during
335 days at sea, hence achieving a success rate of about 93%.
Of course, the data of this platform were not assimilated by
the ECMWF model.
Table 2. Summary of data gaps in the buoy data set in the period
running from 1 February to 31 December 2000.
Start Date and Time End Date and Time Duration
[dd/mm - hh:mm UTC] [dd/mm - hh:mm UTC] [h]
11/02 - 10:00 11/02 - 14:00 5
14/03 - 11:00 15/03 - 13:00 27
09/04 - 08:00 10/04 - 02:00 19
11/04 - 13:00 13/04 - 07:00 43
12/06 - 13:00 12/06 - 15:00 3
08/09 - 22:00 08/09 - 23:00 2
09/09 - 05:00 12/09 - 16:00 84
2.2 The ECMWF data set
The buoy data were compared with the operational analy-
sis of the ECMWF. The surface variables used in this com-
parison are: mean sea level pressure, 2-m air temperature,
2-m dew point temperature and 10-m wind components,
which are routinely produced by the 6-h analyses on a regu-
lar latitude-longitude grid of size 0.5625◦ × 0.5625◦, corre-
sponding to 62 km × 46 km at the latitude of 43◦ N. Six grid
points, drawing up the boundaries of the North Ligurian Sea
in which the buoy is located, have been selected for the com-
parison (Fig. 2). During the period under examination, the
model underwent some changes, the most relevant of them
was an upgrade of the model resolution from 21 November
(Jakob et al., 2000). A full description of the revisions during
2000 may be found on the ECMWF web site (http://www.
ecmwf.int/services/data/technical/description 2000.html).
3 Weather during year 2000
The analysis performed by the Meteo-Hydrological Center of
Liguria Region indicates that the weather conditions during
the year 2000, even confirming the climate trend observed in
the last years, were anomalous in comparison with the clima-
tological mean. Particularly, the air temperature was higher
than the climatological mean during the cold period, while
the precipitation was characterized by intense events during
relatively few rainy days.
During February and March, the precipitation was scarce
due to the persistence of anticyclonic circulation. This situ-
ation was only occasionally interrupted by depression waves
associated with strong north-westerly winds during which
very low humidity values were recorded. The period from
April to June was characterised by great instability, with
the air temperature showing sudden and appreciable jumps
above the seasonal mean. Due to a delay in the estab-
lishment of the Azores anticyclone, even the summer was
anomalous. In July, Atlantic perturbations penetrated into
the Western basin, and they reduced the temperature and in-
creased the number of rainy and windy days. In the last
months, the weather was characterised by intense perturba-
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Fig. 2. Map of the Ligurian Sea, in-
cluded between the Italian Riviera and
Corsica Island, showing the location
of the ODAS Italia 1 buoy and the
ECMWF grid points used in the anal-
ysis.
tions with southern winds, which led the temperature and the
precipitation to be above the climatological values. In par-
ticular, a severe flood seriously damaged the Ligurian coast
on 6 November. This was produced by an extensive trough
moving southward over the Mediterranean and by the con-
temporaneous presence of an orographic low over the Lig-
urian Sea. The pressure underwent a sudden decrease (more
than 20 hPa/12 h), while strong Sirocco winds were associ-
ated with the heavy precipitation.
Time series of the meteorological observations recorded
by the ODAS Italia 1 buoy from 1 February to 31 December
2000 are plotted in Fig. 3.
4 Comparison
None of the ECMWF grid points overlap the buoy’s posi-
tion. M2, which is the grid point closest to the buoy’s posi-
tion, is located about 20 km northward in the Gulf of Genoa
and may not be quite representative of the open sea condi-
tions in which the buoy really operates. A more suitable grid
point for the comparison should be M5, situated about 35 km
southward. The use of a single no-overlapping grid point is
questionable, but, on the other hand, even a linear interpo-
lation between the values at these two ECMWF grid points
may be problematic, owing to the complexity of the area and
the coarseness of the model grid. Therefore, the compari-
son is performed with M2 and M5 grid points separately and
with “average basin” values obtained by averaging the out-
puts of the model in the six grid points delimiting the area of
the North Ligurian Sea.
Only the observations taken at the four synoptic hours
have been considered, in order to compare the buoy’s mea-
surements with the ECMWF data. However, the hourly data
collected by the buoy are used to investigate if the sam-
pling at the main four synoptic hours is sufficient for re-
producing the examined physical fields. The comparison
has been carried out on both hourly and mean daily val-
ues. The parameters examined here are: the surface atmo-
spheric pressure, the air temperature, the dew point temper-
ature, the wind speed and direction. The air pressure mea-
sured upon the buoy was reduced to the mean sea level using
the hydrostatic equation. The air temperature and the hu-
midity of the buoy’s data were adjusted from their observed
height to the ECMWF height of 2 m, by using bulk formu-
lae and Businnger-Dyer relationships to correct for stabil-
ity (Smith, 1988). The computation scheme adopted here
is given in Appendix A. It is important to note that the un-
certainty in these formulations is high. For these reasons, the
height adjustment has also been performed by using a differ-
ent parameterisation scheme included in Version 2.6b of the
COARE heat fluxes program available at the web site address
ftp://ftp.etl.noaa.gov/et7/anonymous/cfairall/bulkalg. How-
ever, the results were very similar to those present here.
The humidity was converted into specific humidity, ad-
justed to 2-m and then the 2 m dew point temperature was
computed. The wind speed was not adjusted to the ECMWF
height, since the correction for the small height difference
can be neglected thereby avoiding the introduction of the un-
certainties due to the applications of the bulk algorithms.
For every mentioned parameter, the three basic statisti-
cal measures suggested by Wilks (1995), mean bias error
(MBE), root mean square error (RMSE) and correlation co-
efficient (CC) have been calculated.
4.1 Air pressure
The atmospheric pressure measured upon the buoy ranges
from 988 to 1037 hPa. The highest and lowest values are
recorded during the winter months, while the baric field is
more stable during the summer, as it typically occurs in the
Mediterranean region. More than 60% of the days show a
mean daily variation less than 4 hPa. The annual mean dif-
ference between the mean daily values obtained with the two
different temporal resolutions (namely, 1 h and 6 h) is about
0.01 hPa, with most of the differences (80%) within the range
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Fig. 3. Time series of near-surface meteorological observables measured at the ODAS Italia 1 buoy from 1 February to 31 December 2000.
Daily averages of barometric pressure, air temperature, dew point temperature and wind speed.
Table 3. Hourly and daily statistics for the air pressure in terms of mean bias error (MBE) and root mean square error (RMSE).
Hourly Values Daily Values
MBE (hPa) RMSE (hPa) CC MBE (hPa) RMSE (hPa) CC
M2 0.10 0.73 0.98 0.09 0.57 0.99
M5 −0.05 0.68 0.98 −0.06 0.53 0.99
Basin 0.06 0.67 0.98 0.05 0.52 0.99
±0.5 hPa. Therefore, the sampling at the four synoptic hours
is sufficient for monitoring the baric field. The compari-
son between the direct measurements and the model outputs
(Fig. 4) gives satisfactory results.
The difference between hourly data is within ±1 hPa for
more than 90% of the data. The annual RMSE is always less
than 1 hPa, i.e. it is comparable with the accuracy of mea-
sured data (Table 3). The correlation coefficient is greater
than 0.98. Statistics obtained by hourly and mean daily data
are very similar.
The result does not change when comparing the buoy’s
observations with the basin-averaged ECMWF predictions,
owing to the small space variability of the model data. Even
on the hourly scale, the ECMWF predictions reproduce well
the baric field and its variations over the Ligurian basin. The
ECMWF model captures well maxima and minima occur-
ring over the area and predicts well the extreme event occur-
ring on 6 November, when the pressure dropped of more than
20 hPa in less than twelve hours (Fig. 5).
4.2 Air temperature
The air temperature values recorded by the buoy range be-
tween 7.0 and 27.5◦C. As it usually occurs at sea, the air
temperature maximum is recorded in the afternoon, between
14:00 and 17:00 UTC, while the minima take place in the
early morning, between 04:00 and 06:00 UTC. By using the
1-h temporal resolution data set, the annual mean amplitude
of the daily cycle is about 2.0◦C.
About 37% of the days show a daily variation of less than
1.5◦C. The amplitude of the daily cycle is greater than 4.5◦C
for only 6% of days, most of them during spring and autumn.
By using the 6-h temporal resolution, the annual mean ampli-
tude of the daily cycle is reduced to about 1.3◦C, with more
than 70% of the days showing a variation of less than 1.5◦C
and only 1.5% greater than 4.5◦C. Using the 6-h temporal
resolution, the daily maximum is underestimated by about
0.4◦C on the annual average, while the minimum is overesti-
mated by about the same. The differences of the mean daily
values due to the different resolution are in the range±0.7◦C,
with an annual mean of about 0.02◦C. For more than 74% of
the days this difference is within±0.15◦C. Consequently, the
sampling at the main four synoptic hours may be sufficient
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Fig. 4. Scatter plots of model vs. buoy’s air pressure hourly data for the M2, M5 grid points and the “average basin”.
Table 4. Hourly and daily statistics for the air temperature in terms of mean bias error (MBE) and root mean square error (RMSE).
Hourly Values Daily Values
MBE (◦C) RMSE (◦C) CC MBE (◦C) RMSE (◦C) CC
M2 −0.11 1.49 0.95 −0.12 0.89 0.99
M5 0.84 1.61 0.95 0.82 1.15 0.99
Basin 0.04 1.47 0.95 −0.07 0.83 0.99
Fig. 5. Overplot of the barometric pressure drop that occurred from
5 to 9 November 2000 as measured by the buoy and predicted by
the ECMWF model.
for computing the mean daily temperature, but it is not suit-
able for capturing the true daily cycle, particularly the daily
maximum.
The comparison between the measurements and the model
outputs in both M2 and M5 grid points (Fig. 6) reveals that
the difference between hourly data is within ±1◦C for more
than 50% of the data, with a slight increase for the southern
point (M5).
The best agreement is found by using the data of the M2
grid point, with more than 87% of the differences in the range
±2.0◦C (Table 4). The air temperatures in M5 are generally
higher than those of M2, due to the latitudinal temperature
gradient of the ECMWF model. The annual statistics ev-
idences a good enough consistency between measurements
and predictions, and the results improve by using mean daily
values instead of hourly data and by making the comparison
with the basin averaged predictions. Nevertheless, these ac-
ceptable results still show some systematic mismatches.
The ECMWF model predicts a daily cycle that is substan-
tially different from the observed one. In the model data set,
the annual mean amplitude of the daily variation is about
3.0◦C, with more than 80% of the days in the range between
2.0 and 4.0◦C.
The value at 12:00 UTC is generally the highest one (88%
of cases). Most of the model values at 12:00 UTC are
higher than the corresponding measurements and, especially
in summer, they are often higher than the daily maxima
recorded by the buoy using 24 samples/day. Thus, the
ECMWF model predicts an air temperature daily cycle un-
usual at sea: it seems more similar to the cycle observed on
the land. Since the forecast valid times may not be coin-
cident with the times of the local daily extremes, ECMWF
also provides the forecast daily maxima and minima for es-
timating the daily variation of the surface air temperature.
However, this makes the situation worse because it implies
that the predicted daily variation may still be larger than that
one resulting from the analysis of the 6-h model data set.
Furthermore, during the summer, the ECMWF model usu-
ally overestimates the air temperature at all four synoptic
hours, while in winter this occurs only at 12:00 UTC, being
the temperatures underestimated at the other synoptic hours
(Fig. 7).
The comparison performed on a monthly mean scale ev-
idences well the seasonal distribution of the disagreement
(Fig. 8).
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Fig. 6. Scatter plots of model vs. buoy’s air temperature hourly data for the M2, M5 grid points and the “average basin”.
Fig. 7. Differences of hourly air temperature (Ta) values between the model (basin average data) and the buoy as a function of the four
synoptic hours.
Due to the large latitudinal thermal gradient of the pre-
dicted air temperature, the disagreement with the buoy’s data
is less for the values at the southern grid point during winter,
and for the values at the northern grid point during summer.
The variation according to longitude is not meaningful for
the southern grid points. On the contrary, the air temperature
predicted in the M2 grid point is always higher than the pre-
dictions in both M1 and M3 of about 1.0◦C, with these two
grid points closest to the coast. However, the compensation
due to the space variability of the air temperature field pro-
duced by the ECMWF model is not sufficient to hide the sea-
sonal behaviour of the differences between predictions and
measurements, as it is shown by the results of the compari-
son with the basin averaged predictions.
The analysis of the differences between predicted and
measured air temperature with respect to other measured me-
teorological parameters shows that the ECMWF model pre-
dicts air temperature values lower than the measured ones
when air temperature and humidity are low and atmospheric
pressure is high, i.e. in winter, under anti-cyclonic conditions
(Fig. 9). On the contrary, in summer, under high temperature
and humidity conditions, the ECMWF model predicts a sig-
nificant warming that does not really take place.
Previous studies showed that temperature errors occur
when the sensors are enclosed in radiation screens without
forced aspiration (Kent et al., 1993; Anderson et al., 1998),
and this is the case of the temperature sensor on board the
buoy ODAS Italia 1. Nevertheless, these errors are mainly
due to solar heating effects and yield an artificial increase in
the temperature with the increase in the insulation. As a con-
sequence, the disagreement between the predictions and the
measurements cannot be ascribed to the shield used on the
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Fig. 8. Differences of monthly mean air temperature (Ta) values between the model and the buoy in the M2, M5 grid points and for the
“average basin” data.
Fig. 9. Mean daily difference of air temperature (Ta) between the basin average and the buoy’s measurements with respect to some surface
parameters: barometric pressure, air temperature, and water vapour density, respectively.
buoy, least of all the hourly and the seasonal distributions. In
fact, the lack of forced ventilation acts in the opposite direc-
tion: it increases the measured temperature by smoothing the
observed differences.
Another source of error in the measured air temperature
data may be due to the height adjustment. A large variety
of algorithms has been proposed to perform this adjustment.
All algorithms derive from the same analysis but differ in the
choice of parameters or functions, leading to different results.
At the present, there is not a worldwide accepted parame-
terisation scheme (WGASF, 2000). Thus, the accuracy of
the 2-m air temperature data obtained from the buoy may be
questionable. However, the adjustment does not modify the
12-m value and cannot justify the observed disagreements.
Particularly, the marked daily cycle along with the greater
cooling in winter and the warming in summer, more than the
bias, indicate that the ECMWF model does not properly re-
produce the air temperature field. It seems that the model
misevaluates the thermoregulator effect of the sea wich plays
a fundamental role in smoothing both daily and seasonal ex-
cursions, especially for the warm Mediterranean Sea. This
may be due to the computational scheme, but also to the
low space resolution of the model. In fact, taking into ac-
count that the Ligurian Sea has a small extension and it is
nearly encircled by land, the space resolution of the large-
scale ECMWF model may not be sufficient to completely
discriminate between land and the sea surface in this specific
region.
4.3 Surface moisture
The sensor on the buoy measures the relative humidity at
the 12-m height, while the 2-m dew point temperature is the
available moisture parameter in the ECMWF data set used
in this study. In order to make the comparison, it is neces-
sary to convert one moisture quantity into the other. How-
ever, any conversion relationship between moisture parame-
ters implies the use of the air temperature data, and the previ-
ous comparison shows significant differences between mea-
sured and predicted air temperature values. Consequently,
these discrepancies will have some impact on the compari-
son between moisture parameters. This is evident in Fig. 10
where by plotting the hourly difference between relative hu-
midity obtained by using both dew point temperature and air
temperature data given by the model and the corresponding
value computed by using the dew point temperature of the
model and the air temperature measured from the buoy. The
bias and its seasonal distribution have to be ascribed exclu-
sively to the differences between the measured and the pre-
dicted air temperature. Thus, it is better to convert the buoy
measurements, in order to compare dew point temperature
values rather than to use the model air temperature data for
computing any other humidity parameter.
The dew point temperature values have been computed us-
ing the buoy’s data interpolated at 2-m height and the follow-
ing equation:
Tdp = 238.3 × ln(e/610.78)/ (17.294 − ln(e/610.78)) ,
where e is the water vapour tension (hPa) at the 2-m height.
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Fig. 10. Hourly differences of relative humidity due to the differences of air temperature values between the M2 grid point and the buoy.
Fig. 11. Scatter plots of dew point temperature hourly data predicted by the model and measured by the buoy in the M2, M5 grid points and
for the “average basin” data.
The computed values of the dew point temperature range
between −6.0 and 25.0◦C. The lowest values are recorded
during the winter months under strong northwestern winds.
On annual average, the difference between the daily min-
imum and maximum is about 4.0◦C, higher in winter and
lower in summer; this daily variability is very high and, al-
though the minima are generally recorded during the night,
there is not a well-defined daily cycle. The comparison be-
tween the 1-h temporal resolution data set with the data set
obtained at the main four synoptic hours shows that the dif-
ferences of the mean daily values due to the different tempo-
ral resolution are in the range ±1.4◦C, with an annual mean
of about 0.02◦C.
By using the 6-h temporal resolution, the daily variability
is strongly reduced to 2.8◦C. The daily maximum is underes-
timated by about 0.7◦C on annual average and for more than
47% of the days the underestimation is greater than 1.0◦C.
On the other hand, the daily minimum is overestimated by
about +0.8◦C on annual average, but about 68% of the days
show an overestimation less than 0.5◦C. Thus, the sampling
at the main four synoptic hours is sufficient for computing
the mean daily dew point temperature, but, due to the very
high daily variability of this parameter, it may not be able to
capture extreme values, especially the maxima.
The predicted dew point temperatures are in the same
range of the experimental values,−7.7 and 25.5◦C, and show
a daily variability quantitatively similar to that one of the
buoy’s data but with a more defined daily cycle. The val-
ues in the southern grid points are higher than the values in
northern points, in particular, the lowest dew point tempera-
tures are correctly predicted in M1 and in M3, with the grid
points closest to the coast.
The comparison between the buoy data and the model out-
puts in both M2 and M5 grid points (Fig. 11) reveals that the
difference between hourly data is within ±1◦C for more than
57% of the data and within ±2◦C for about 80% of the data.
On annual average, the small, negative MBE is counterbal-
anced by a very high RMSE of about 2◦C, partly ascribable
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Table 5. Hourly and daily statistics for the dew point temperature in terms of mean bias error (MBE) and root mean square error (RMSE).
Hourly Values Daily Values
MBE (◦C) RMSE (◦C) CC MBE (◦C) RMSE (◦C) CC
M2 −0.94 2.18 0.94 −0.95 1.50 0.98
M5 −0.25 1.95 0.94 −0.25 1.17 0.98
Basin −0.82 1.95 0.94 −0.82 1.30 0.98
Fig. 12. Polar plots of wind data measured from the buoy and pre-
dicted by the model in the M2 and M5 grid points.
to the high variability of the dew point temperature and to the
lack of a well marked daily distribution. This large spread
of differences hides any possible trend, so that the disagree-
ment does not evidence hourly or seasonal distributions, and
seems to not be related to any other variable examined here.
On the contrary, there is a spatial distribution of the disagree-
ment. The northern grid points show a larger RSME, greater
than 2.3◦C, and a more marked underestimation, especially
in M1 and M3, which are the grid points closest to the coast
(−1.65 and −1.40◦C, respectively). Thus, the spatial aver-
age on the whole area does not improve the comparison, and
the results obtained by using the basin averaged predictions
are very similar to those achieved for M2. The better agree-
ment is with M5, with the grid point farthest from the coast
(Table 5).
The spatial averaging is not sufficient to improve the statis-
tics; on the contrary, averaging on time provides better re-
sults. Making the comparison by using mean daily values,
the RSME is about 1.3◦C and becomes less than 1◦C when
monthly mean values are compared. The time average does
not reduce the small underestimation and the spatial distribu-
tion of the disagreement, so that the best agreement between
experimental data and model values is always with the pre-
dictions in M5. The analysis of the differences between daily
averaged predictions and measurements does not show any
dependence from the other variables and from the season,
escept for the lessening of the spread.
This would suggest that there is not a systematic disagree-
ment between model and measurements for the dew point
temperature. Taking into account the high variability of the
examined parameter and the accuracy of the experimental
dew point temperature data, which are not directly measured
from the buoy, the ECMWF model skill may be satisfactory
provided that the selected grid points are far from the coast
and the model data are time averaged.
4.4 Wind
The values measured on the buoy range from 0.01 m/s up
to 21.19 m/s, with an average value of 4.52 m/s and a stan-
dard deviation of 3.61 m/s. About 66% of the recorded wind
speeds were less than 5 m/s, and only 9% of the data was
higher than 10 m/s. The winds were generally low during
the first months of the year, while the highest wind speeds
(higher than 17 m/s) were recorded during July and August.
Most of the speeds higher than 8 m/s were recorded for south-
southwest and northwest (Fig. 12).
Some moderate easterly winds were also measured. Only
minor changes in the annual wind speed distribution are ap-
preciable by considering the two temporal resolutions avail-
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Fig. 13. Scatter plots of hourly wind data measured from the buoy and predicted by the model in the M2, M5 grid points and for the “average
basin”.
able from the buoy. The differences between the mean daily
values computed by using the two temporal resolutions are
nearly always in the range ±2 m/s, increasing with the day
variability.
The wind field produced by the ECMWF model is signif-
icantly different from the measured one (Fig. 12). Modelled
values range from 0.13 m/s up to 15.62 m/s, with an average
value of 3.84 m/s and a standard deviation of 2.45 m/s for the
M2 grid point, and from 0.22 m/s up to 16.07 m/s (average
value of 4.68 m/s and standard deviation of 3.06 m/s) for M5.
In general the wind speed computed for the northern grid
points is lower and shows less variability than the wind speed
at the southern points. Furthermore, the ECMWF model of-
ten introduces a clockwise rotation of the wind vector. Thus,
in the northern M2 grid point, the highest speeds are obtained
for southwesterly and northerly winds, while in the south-
ern M5 grid point these occur for westerly-southwesterly and
northeasterly winds.
The comparison shows that the model overestimates the
calm and light winds (< 5.41 m/s) and underestimates near
gale and gale winds (>14.16 m/s) (Fig. 13). Taking into
account only winds with a velocity higher than 5.4 m/s,
the comparison indicates that the model underestimates the
meridional component and overestimates the zonal compo-
nent in both M2 and M5 grid points (Table 6).
Particularly, the moderate northwesterly winds are not pre-
dicted by the ECMWF model, the southerly-southwesterly
winds are rotated westwards and their intensity is reduced.
On the contrary, the model predicts moderate northerly
winds for M2 and northeasterly in M5 that are not measured
(Fig. 14).
Despite all of these discrepancies, the results of the annual
statistic obtained for mean daily wind speed are satisfactory
(Table 7). Furthermore, the discrepancies do not show hourly
or seasonal distributions and are not related to any other vari-
able examined here.
Table 6. Hourly and daily statistics for the wind speed compo-
nents in terms of mean bias error (MBE) and root mean square error
(RMSE).
MBE (m/s) RMSE (m/s) CC
Meridional M2 −1.68 4.03 0.85
Zonal M2 0.37 3.98 0.69
Meridional M5 −1.31 3.72 0.87
Zonal M5 1.22 4.86 0.65
5 Discussion and conclusions
For the first time in the Mediterranean Sea, a comparison
has been performed between meteorological surface param-
eters measured from a fixed offshore buoy and the outputs of
the ECMWF analysis. The buoy is moored in the Ligurian
Sea, a peculiar site in the Mediterranean Sea characterised by
specific atmospheric and marine phenomena. The data set
has been collected from February to December 2000. The
weather conditions during this year were anomalous com-
pared to the climatological mean, but in agreement with the
climate trend observed in this region during the last years.
The comparison is restricted to the basic surface meteoro-
logical parameters, air temperature, humidity, air pressure,
wind speed and direction. The comparison has been per-
formed by using only the measurements at the four main
synoptic hours (00:00, 06:00, 12:00, 18:00 UTC). However,
since the buoy records hourly data, the whole measurement
data set has been used to investigate the skill of the 6-h sam-
pling rate for monitoring the daily variability of the examined
parameters. This analysis shows that, generally, the sampling
at the main four synoptic hours is adequate for computing
mean daily values, but is not sufficient for detecting the true
variability of most quantities. Particularly, concerning the air
temperature, the four synoptic hours are out of phase with the
true daily cycle at sea, often leading to an underestimation of
the daily maximum. However, due to the very smooth daily
cycle, the computed mean daily value is only poorly affected
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Table 7. Hourly and daily statistics for the wind speed in terms of mean bias error (MBE) and root mean square error (RMSE).
Hourly Values Daily Values
MBE (m/s) RMSE (m/s) CC MBE (m/s) RMSE (m/s) CC
M2 −0.61 2.57 0.69 −0.60 1.74 0.82
M5 0.85 2.78 0.67 0.82 1.92 0.80
Basin 0.43 2.46 0.72 0.44 1.58 0.84
Fig. 14. Polar plots of hourly wind speed components measured from the buoy and predicted by the model in the M2 and M5 grid points.
by the lack of the extremes. In order to avoid arbitrary in-
terpolations over a complex area, the comparison has been
achieved for the two grid points closest to the buoy position
and for an “average basin” obtained by averaging the outputs
of the model in the six grid points delimiting the area of the
North Ligurian Sea.
The comparison shows a very good agreement only be-
tween measured and predicted air pressure values, while the
model skill is less for the other variables.
Mainly, the model predicts a daily variation of the surface
air temperature that is not real at sea, with results higher by
far than the measured one. The predicted daily cycle is more
similar to those detected on land than to the cycles usually
observed at sea. Furthermore, generally the model overesti-
mates the air temperature in summer and underestimates it in
winter, under anti-cyclonic conditions. Averaging on space
and time improves the results, but it is not sufficient to hide
the daily and seasonal behaviour of the disagreement.
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The differences between experimental and predicted dew
point temperature data show a slight underestimation, and no
dependence on the other physical variables examined here
and on the season. On the contrary, there is a marked spa-
tial distribution: the model skill improves when going from
the northern to the southern grid points and offshore. Con-
sequently, the use of basin averaged data does not enhance
the comparison results whereas this occurs by averaging on
time.
The comparison performed on the wind data shows that the
model underestimates the high wind speed and overestimates
the calm. The predicted wind direction is often different from
the measured one, as though the wind underwent a rotation
of about 30◦ to the right of the observed winds.
These results allow us to draw some conclusions. The
model has difficulty in reproducing high frequency variabil-
ity. In fact, the disagreement between model and observation
is greater for those variables, like wind intensity and humid-
ity, which show a greater variability at hourly scale and it
decreases averaging on time.
Furthermore, the low space resolution may not be suitable
for permitting a good enough discrimination between land
and sea surface in the small area of the Ligurian Sea, al-
though the land mask of the ECMWF’s model defines the
selected points used in this comparison as grid points at sea.
The daily cycle of the predicted air temperature, as well as
the outcomes of the dew point temperature comparison, sup-
port this supposition. The low space resolution of the model
may explain the results of the wind direction comparison as
well.
However, it cannot be excluded that the observed disagree-
ments depend on a inadequate parameterization of some spe-
cific characteristics of the Mediterranean Sea. Particularly,
some results suggest a potential misevaluation of the ther-
moregulator role of the ocean, especially during the winter,
when the warm sea surface helps to make the temperature of
the overlying atmosphere higher. The underestimation of the
near gale and gale winds and the overestimation of the calm
conditions may be ascribed to a misevaluation of the oro-
graphic constraints for this specific area, but it may also be
due to a short weighing of the extreme events over the basin.
Due to the lack of direct observations, in most applica-
tions, especially oceanographic models, the surface meteo-
rological parameters obtained by the ECMWF analysis are
often used, as they are data really measured at sea. The
present comparison reveals some misevaluations of these
predictions, especially for the high frequency data. These
may lead to erroneous estimates of the atmospheric forcing
in ocean circulation models and may be a serious problem
for the Mediterranean Sea, where the ocean circulation is
strongly related on the atmosphere and to its variability to
the high frequency scales. The discrepancies are reduced us-
ing time-and-space-averaged data, suggesting that the model
data may be used for studies where the interest for a contin-
uous long time data set counterbalances the lower level of
accuracy. The 6-h values have to be used with very great at-
tention, since the apparent gain due to the higher temporal
resolution is often annulled by the higher bias.
The true accuracy of measurements acquired over a long
time from a remote platform in the open sea may be diffi-
cult to assess, even if data quality checks are routinely made.
Moreover, the comparison between large-scale model out-
puts and measurements taken in a single specific point may
be questionable. In addition, some results of this validation
test may be due to specific characteristics of the Ligurian Sea.
Above all, the presented results concern the model version
used during 2000. In spite of this, the present comparison
is particularly useful for evidencing some mismatches and it
imposes further investigations on the available atmospheric
data sets to be used for studies over Mediterranean Sea.
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Appendix A Procedures for height adjustement
The air temperature and the humidity of the buoy’s data
were adjusted from their observed heights (z) to the ECMWF
height of 2 m (zR) by using the following equations:
TR = Ts + T ∗κ−1 · [ln(zR/zot )−9t ] (A1)
QR = Qs +Q∗κ−1 ·
[
ln(zR/zoq)−9q
]
(2), (A2)
where T is the potential temperature (K) and Q is the spe-
cific humidity (KgKg-1). The subscripts “R” and “s” refer
to the ECMWF height and to the surface, respectively. Here,
Ts is the sea surface temperature measured from the buoy at
10 cm depth, and Qs is the saturated specific humidity over
saline seawater Qs = 0.98Qsat (Ts). κ is the von Karman
constant (= 0.4). T ∗ and Q∗ are the scaling parameters for
temperature and humidity, respectively. The terms 9t and
9q are the stability functions, whereas zot and zoq are the
roughness length.
Equations (1) and (2) are solved by using an iterative
method based on bulk algorithms.
The roughness length for temperature and humidity are
given as (Smith, 1988):
zot = zoq = z exp
[
κ2/(1.15 · 10−3) · ln(z/zo)
]
, (A3)
where zo is the roughness length for wind defined as (Smith,
1988):
zo = α · U∗2/g + 0.11 · ν/U∗, (A4)
where α is the Charnock constant (= 0.011), ν is the dy-
namic viscosity of air (= 14 × 10−6 ms−1), g is the acce-
laration due to gravity (= 9.8 ms−2) and U∗ is the friction
velocity.
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To inizialize the calculations, an estimated value of zo =
10−4 is assumed. Using this value and zot and zoq as defined
in Eq. (3), the friction velocity U∗ and the scaling parameters
for temperaure and humidity are estimated with the help of
the following equations:
U∗ = κ · (U − Us)/ [(ln(z/zo)−9m] (A5)
T ∗ = κ · (T − Ts)/ [ln(z/zot )−9t ] (A6)
Q∗ = κ · (Q−Qs)/
[
ln(z/zoq)−9q
]
. (A7)
For the first iteration, the stability functions 9m, 9t and 9q
are assumed to be zero, and the wind speed at the sea surface
(Us) is taken as zero, while U is the measured wind speed
(W ) to which Wg is added as a gustiness factor (Fairall et
al., 1996):
U = W +Wg(Wg = 0.5). (A8)
In the present computation the following equations (Smith,
1988) are used for computing the stability functions.
For stable stratification (Dyer, 1974):
9m = 9t = 9q = −5 · (z/L) (A9)
For unstable stratification (Paulson, 1970):
9m = 2 · ln[(1 + x)/2]
+ ln[(1 + x2)/2] − 2 · tan−1(x)+ pi/2 (A10)
9t = 9q = 2 · ln[(1 + x2)/2], (A11)
where
x = [1 − 16 · (z/L)]1/4. (A12)
In the above equations L is the Monin-Obukhov stability
length and has been defined as
L = T · U∗2 · (1 + 0.61 ·Q)/[
g · κ · (T ∗ · (1 + 0.61 ·Q)+ 0.61 · T ·Q∗)] . (A13)
The ratio z/L is the stability parameter, and its value is pos-
itive in stable stratification and negative in unstable stratifi-
cation. In near neutral stability conditions, the stability func-
tions vanish.
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